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CHAPTERR 3 

LANDSAT-BASEDD FOREST MAPPING IN MOUNTAINS* 

Abstract t 
Thee accuracy of forest stand type maps derived from a Landsat Thematic Mapper (Landsat TM) image of a 

heterogeneouss forest covering rugged terrain is generally low. Therefore, the first objective of this study was to 

assesss whether topographic correction of TM bands and adding the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) as additional 

bandd improves the accuracy of Landsat TM-based forest stand type mapping in steep mountainous terrain. The 

secondd objective of this study was to compare object-based classification with per-pixel classification on the 

basiss of the accuracy and the applicability of the derived forest stand type maps. To fulfi l these objectives 

differentt classification schemes were applied to both topographically corrected and uncorrected Landsat TM 

images,, both with and without the DEM as additional band. All the classification results were compared on the 

basiss of confusion matrices and kappa statistics. It is found that both topographic correction and classification 

withh the DEM as additional band increase the accuracy of Landsat TM-based forest stand type maps in steep 

mountainouss terrain. Further it was found that the accuracies of per-pixel classifications were slightly higher, but 

object-basedd classification seemed to provide better overall results according to local foresters. It is concluded 

thatt Landsat TM images could provide basic information at regional scale for compiling forest stand type maps 

especiallyy if they are classified with an object-based technique. 

**  Based on: Dorren, L.K.A., Maier, B. and Seijmonsbergen, A.C. Improved Landsat-based forest mapping in 
steepp mountainous terrain using object-based classification. Accepted in Forest Ecology and Management 
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3.11 Introduction 

Intensificationn of land use demands regional planning to ensure sustainable use of natural 

resources.. In mountainous terrain this implies integrated watershed planning, of which forest 

managementt is an important part. Forest mapping and forest ecological research form an 

importantt contribution to management strategies and plans. Since the seventies, many authors 

havee been investigating how remote sensing could contribute to forest mapping (Peterson et 

al.,, 1987; Ardö, 1992; Congalton et al., 1993; Gemmell, 1995; Martin et al., 1998; 

Kilpelainenn and Tokola, 1999; Pax-Lenney et al., 2001; Tokola et al., 2001) and to forest 

ecologicall  research (Ekstrand, 1994; He et al., 1998; Lucas and Curran, 1999; Coops and 

Culvenor,, 2000). The usefulness of Landsat TM imagery as an aid in forest management is 

generallyy agreed if TM imagery is combined with field data and high-resolution imagery 

(Gemmel,, 1995; Trotter et al., 1997; Salvador and Pons, 1998; Kilpelainen and Tokola, 1999; 

Hyyppaa et al., 2000; Bebi et al., 2001). However, the resolution of Landsat TM imagery is in 

manyy cases too low to derive forest parameters required by foresters such as timber volume, 

basall  area and tree height. Consequently, TM imagery is generally used in forestry to provide 

currentt forest stand type maps (Anderson level II; see Anderson et al., 1976) and forest cover 

mapss for larger regions. These maps could be used for assessing large-area regeneration, (re-) 

growthh and causes of large changes in forests (Fiorella and Riple, 1993). 

Thee problem with Landsat TM-based forest stand type maps of mountainous terrain, 

derivedd with traditional per-pixel classification methods, is that the accuracy is fairly low, 

evenn if a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is added as extra band (Frank, 1988; Itten and 

Meyer,, 1993). Accuracies of forest stand type maps of less-rugged or flat terrain are generally 

higherr (see Mickelson et al., 1998). One of the reasons for this is that both land cover and 

topographyy determine the spectral values in remote sensing imagery, especially in case of 

steepp or high relief energy areas. Strong variability in the reflectance from canopies of similar 

forestss and direct shadows as well as cast shadows are indissoluble results of the topography 

inn such areas, which complicate the classification. According to many authors topographic 

correctionn solves this problem (Leprieur et al., 1988; Civco, 1989; Ekstrand, 1996; Tokola, 

2001),, although others do not agree on this (Carpenter et al., 1999). Despite topographic 

correction,, traditional per-pixel methods still encounter problems with deriving forest stand 

typee maps from Landsat TM images of mountainous terrain, because of the large variability in 

reflectancee within forest stands and spectral confusion of species (Meyer et al., 1993). 
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Severall  authors have already referred to classifying segmented or merged pixels of Landsat 

TMM images as an alternative to per-pixel methods (Ton et al., 1991; Woodcock and Harward, 

1992;; Stuckens et al., 2000). Image segmentation has the potential to merge pixels into 

objectss that correspond to forest stands (Woodcock and Harward, 1992). Accordingly, this 

methodd is called object-based classification. An advantage is that more features than only 

spectrall  values could be used for classification, like texture, shape and the standard variation 

off  spectral values within an object. This could improve Landsat TM-based forest mapping in 

steepp mountainous terrain. Therefore, the first objective of this study was to assess whether 

topographicc correction of Landsat TM bands and adding a DEM as additional band results in 

improvedd forest stand type mapping in steep mountainous terrain. The second objective was 

too evaluate which classification method performed best: traditional per-pixel classification or 

object-basedd classification. These objectives, in addition to the relatively low resolution of a 

Landsatt TM image, which is 30 m x 30 m, in comparison to the scale of forest management in 

steepp terrain, raise the following research questions: 

1.. What is the effect of topographic correction on the accuracy of Landsat TM-based 

forestt stand type maps? 

2.. Does the classification of a Landsat TM image improve when a DEM is used as 

additionall  band during the analysis? 

3.. Does object-based classification improve the accuracy and the applicability of Landsat 

TM-basedd forest stand type maps compared to per-pixel classification? 

3.22 Materials 

3.2.13.2.1 Study area 

Thee Montafon region served as a test site for this study. It is located in the southern part of 

Vorarlberg,, the westernmost province of Austria (between 47°80'and 46°50' latitude and 

9°41'andd 10°90' longitude, see Fig. 3.1). As an alpine region its altitude ranges from 600 m 

a.s.1.. at the valley bottom up to over 3000 m above sea level. The average relief energy is 

approximatelyy 250 m/km2. The geology is determined by sedimentary rocks in the northern 

partt and by metamorphic and crystalline rocks in the southern part (GBA, 1998). The 

Montafonn valleys are open to the northern windward side of the Alps and therefore under 

strongg oceanic influence (mean annual temperature approximately 8° Celsius, mean annual 

precipitationn at the bottom of the main valley approximately 1300 mm). The forests reach up 

too about 1800 m a.s.1. and cover a total area of approximately 12500 hectares. Thirty-three 
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percentt of the forested area is steeper than 45°. The forests provide essential protection for 

villagess and infrastructures against snow avalanches and rockfall. Therefore the forests are 

managedd in a multifunctional sustainable way. 

Figuree 3.1. Study area: the Montafon region (Near-IR band of the September 1998 Landsat TM image). 

Inn the valleys and up to 1000 m a.s.1., mainly broadleaved forests (Fagus silvatica, Acer 

pseudoplatanus,pseudoplatanus, Tilia cordata, Fraxinus excelsior) and mixed forests (Picea abies, Fagus 

silvatica,silvatica, Abies alba) are found. Spruce (Picea abies) forests predominate above 1000 m 

a.s.1.,, though the mixed forests reach up to 1500 m above sea level. Larix decidua and Pinus 

cembracembra are only found in fragmental stands close to the timberline (Maier, 1993). The 

distributionn of forest stand types at regional scale is mainly determined by altitude, but at 

slopee scale other factors such as parent material, relief, microclimate, humus forms, light and 

disturbancess caused by natural hazards also become important (van Noord, 1996). Generally, 

thee canopy density decreases with increasing altitude due to the changing climatic conditions, 

e.g.. heavier snow loads. Because uneven-aged forests predominate, tree distribution, stem 

density,, tree height and basal area vary strongly between forest stands. As typical for 
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mountainn forests, these varied forest stands are distributed in a patchy mosaic-like structure 

(Maier,, 1993). 

3.2.23.2.2 Satellite imagery and digital elevation data 

AA summer and a winter Landsat TM-5 scene (respectively recorded 9 September 1998 and 28 

Januaryy 1998, both at 9:40 CMT) and an IRS-1C (Indian Remote Sensing Satellite) 

panchromaticc scene (recorded at 25 September 1997, 10:35 CMT) were used in this study. 

Thee resolution of a Landsat TM scene is 30 m x 30 m; the resolution of a panchromatic IRS-

1CC scene is 6 m x 6 m. A digital elevation model (DEM) produced by the National Austrian 

Mappingg Agency was available for this study. This DEM is arranged as a regular grid of 

surfacee height points at 25 m spacing. According to the product information (BEV, 2002) this 

DEMM was created by interpolation of photogrammetric height measurements at a ground 

distancee of 50 m, enhanced and supplemented with prominent terrain structures. The 

modelledd elevation accuracy is given as 1 m to 3 m in open and flat land and 5 m to 0 

mm in forests and high-alpine terrain. 

3.2.33.2.3 Validation and training data 

Locall  foresters digitised ground truth polygons on the basis of digital colour-infrared (CIR) 

orthophotos,, which covered different areas with: open coniferous forest, dense coniferous 

forest,, broadleaved forest and mixed forest. Mixed forests are stands where neither 

broadleavedd nor coniferous trees account for more than 75% of the tree crown area, in 

accordancee with the definition of UN-ECE/FAO (2000). The CIR orthophotos were taken in 

thee period July-September of 1996 and have a resolution of 0.25 m x 0.25 m. Ground truth 

polygonss were created in areas where tree species, tree distribution and stem density were 

comparablee in 1996 and 1998. The ground truth polygons were converted into a raster map 

withh a cell size of 25 m x 25 m. Then, this map was randomly divided in training areas and 

validationn areas. The validation areas were used for the accuracy assessment. The accuracies 

off  all the classifications were assessed on the basis of confusion or error matrices (Congalton, 

1991;; Richards and Jia, 1999) and kappa statistics (KHAT) (Cohen, 1960; Hudson and 

Ramm,, 1987; Congalton, 1991; Congalton and Plourde, 2000). 
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3.33 Data preparation methods 

3.3.13.3.1 Radiometric and geometric pre-processing 

Radiometricc correction was applied to all the bands of the two Landsat TM scenes by 

multiplyingg by the gain and by adding the offset, which are both provided in the image header 

files.files. The images used for this study were extracted from the corrected scenes and covered 

approximatelyy 35 km x 35 km. Fortunately, no detector errors or clouds were present in the 

usedd images. 

Thee topography of mountainous terrain is responsible for geometric distortions (Itten 

andd Meyer, 1993; Richter, 1997; Sandmeier and Itten, 1997), but in the case of steep 

mountainouss terrain these distortions increase, therefore approximately fifty  ground control 

pointss were used for orthorectifying both Landsat TM images and the IRS image. The RMS 

errorr of the rectification was 0.57 pixels (17.1 ms) for the January 1998 image and 0.43 pixels 

(12.99 m) for the September 1998 image. Both images were resampled to 25 m x 25 m 

resolutionn using a nearest neighbour algorithm. The ERS-1C Panchromatic image was 

orthorectifiedd with a RMS error of 0.26 pixels (1.56 m) and resampled to 5 m x 5 m resolution 

usingg a cubic convolution algorithm, since this image has only been used for visual 

interpretationn and not for classification. 

3.3.23.3.2 Extracting a forest mask 

Forestt masks were derived using Maximum Likelihood and Parallelepiped classification of 

thee bands 1-5 of the January 1998 Landsat TM image and the bands 2, 4 and 5 of the 

Septemberr Landsat TM 1998 image. The January image was tested because firstly shadows 

aree not a problem in this image, since scatter light enlightens shadowed forested areas due to 

thee snow cover, even on steep north facing slopes, which show limited reflection in summer 

images.. Secondly, there is no confusion between shrubs and broadleaved forests, because 

smalll  shrubs are covered under a thick snow pack. For each of the classification results 

confusionn matrices and KHAT values were calculated on the basis of forest/non-forest 

polygons.. These polygons were digitised on screen on the basis of a merged IRS-TM image, 

whichh was created with an Intensity-Hue-Saturation transformation (Carper et al., 1990) using 

thee September 1998 Landsat TM image and the IRS-1C Panchromatic image. Maximum 

Likelihoodd classification of the bands 1-5 of the January 1998 Landsat TM image provided 

thee most accurate forest mask (overall accuracy: 0.94, KHAT value: 0.73). 
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3.3.33.3.3 Topographic correction 

Too account for large variations in surface illumination that existed between areas that receive 

directt sunlight and areas in complete shade, the September 1998 image was corrected for 

topographicc effects. Currently a wide range of algorithms for topographic correction exists 

(Smithh et al., 1980; Teillet et al., 1982; Colby, 1991; Conese et al., 1993; Meyer et al., 1993; 

Franklinn and Giles, 1995; Sandmeier and Itten, 1997; Degui et al., 1999). The most applied 

algorithmss are the Cosine Correction, the C-correction and the (extended) Minnaert 

Correction,, which is based on the Minnaert constant (Minnaert, 1941) to account for non-

lambertiann behaviour of vegetated surfaces (Jansa, 1998). Gu and Gillespie (1998) developed 

thee Sun-Canopy-Sensor-correction (SCS-correction) specifically for removing topographic 

effectss in Landsat TM images of forested areas. The SCS-correction, the Cosine Correction, 

thee C-correction and the Minnaert Correction were evaluated by plotting reflectance values of 

thee masked (using the forest mask) topographically corrected September 1998 TM band 4 

versuss the incidence angles (Meyer et al., 1993; Richter, 1998). These scatterplots indicated 

thatt the SCS-correction performed best in reducing the correlation between incidence angle 

andd reflectance value. Therefore the SCS-correction was used in this study, of which a subset 

off  the resulting image is shown in Figure 3.2. The SCS-correction is based on the following 

algorithm, , 

D N c m = D N i n . £ 2 ! < Ë ) ^>> (3.1) 
cos(i) ) 

where, , 

DNcorTT = corrected DN value 

DNinn = uncorrected DN value 

66 = slope angle [°] 

szz = solar zenith angle [°] 

ii  = incident angle [°], which is the angle between the direction normal to the surface and the 

solarr beam and could be calculated following (Holben and Justice, 1980), 

cos(i)) = cos(sz) * cos(B) + sin(sz) * sin(B) * cos(az-aspect) (3.2) 

where, , 

azz = solar azimuth angle [°] 

aspectt = aspect of the slope [°] 
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Figuree 3.2. Left image: subset of the raw September 1998 TM band 4. Right image: subset of the topographic 

correctedd September 1998 TM band 4 using the SCS-correction showing the same area (black pixels are slopes 

withh incidence angles larger than 90 degrees). 

3.44 Per-pixel classification methodology 

Afterr pre-processing, extracting the forest mask and applying topographic correction to the 

Septemberr 1998 Landsat TM image, per-pixel classifications were carried out with different 

datasets.. All the datasets consisted of TM band 5, TM band 4 and a synthetic band (TM band 

44 minus TM band 2). The synthetic band was used for separating broadleaved and mixed 

forestt (Itten et al., 1992). Spectral histograms and bi-spectral plot analyses of the signatures 

forr the training areas indicated that the use of this combination of bands would optimise the 

classificationn since the separability of the classes was optimal within these bands. 

Eitherr topographically corrected or uncorrected TM bands were classified during each 

classificationn test. Additionally, each set of bands was classified with and without the DEM as 

additionall  band, to evaluate its effect on the classification result. This technique has been 

calledd the 'logical channel approach' (Strahler et al., 1978; Hutchinson, 1982). Here, the 

DEMM was stretched to obtain values ranging from 0 to 255. All the different datasets were 

maskedd during classification by using the forest mask. Each classification produced four 

forestt classes (open coniferous forest, dense coniferous forest, broadleaved forest and mixed 

forest)) as well as a set of unclassified pixels. It was decided to use Maximum likelihood for 

thee per-pixel classifications. The justification for this decision was based on KHAT values of 

preliminaryy results of classification tests with various unsupervised and supervised 
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classificationn techniques (Richards and Jia, 1999) and additional tests with classifying 

principall  components. 

3.55 Per-pixel classifications: results and discussion 

3.5.13.5.1 The effect of topographic correction 

Tablee 3.1 presents the overall accuracy and the KHAT values of the different per-pixel 

classifications.. These were calculated from the error matrices in which the classification 

resultss were compared with the validation data. This table shows that the accuracies of per-

pixell  classifications using topographic corrected bands are higher than those during which 

uncorrectedd bands were used. In the first case, the overall accuracy increased with 0.10 and 

thee KHAT value increased with 0.11 when comparing classification number 1 and 2 (Table 

3.1).. In case of classification number 3 and 4, the overall accuracy increased with 0.19 and the 

KHATT value increased with 0.22 (Table 3.1). 

Tablee 3.1. Summary of the per-pixel classification results. 

Classificationn nr. 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 

Usedd dataset 
DEM,, TM4, TM5, TM4-TM2 
DEM,, TM4*, TM5*, TM4-TM2* 
TM4,, TM5, TM4-TM2 
TM4* ,, TM5*, TM4-TM2* 

Overalll  accuracy (n=7411) 
0.73 3 
0.63 3 
0.64 4 
0.45 5 

KHAT(n=7411) ) 
0.63 3 
0.52 2 
0.51 1 
0.29 9 

**  Bands not corrected for topography 

Anotherr distinct effect of topographic correction is shown by the distribution of errors over 

thee incidence angles (Fig. 3.3). This figure shows that the classification errors in the case 

topographicc corrected images were used are more or less regularly distributed over all 

incidencee angles. In contrast, the classification errors in the case uncorrected images were 

usedd are more concentrated in faint illuminated pixels. These results show that topographic 

correctionn improves the accuracy of Landsat TM-based forest stand type maps in steep 

mountainouss terrain. These findings agree with Meyer et al. (1993), Richter (1998) and 

Tokolaetal.. (2001). 

3.5.23.5.2 Optimal dataset for per-pixel classification 

Ass shown in Table 3.1, per-pixel classification of the topographic corrected TM bands 4, 5 

andd the synthetic band in combination with the DEM produced the highest overall accuracy 

(0.73)) and KHAT value (0.63). Per-pixel classifications of the other datasets produced lower 
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accuracies.. The importance of the DEM for forest mapping in steep mountainous terrain could 

bee explained by the fact that the distribution of forest stand types on regional scale is mainly 

determinedd by altitude. Visual evaluations of the classification results showed that 

classificationss of TM bands without the DEM as additional band resulted in unrealistic 

distributionss of forest stand types, such as broadleaved forests near the tree line (1800 m 

a.s.1.) ) 

 -ir - with topographic correction 
—— without topographic correction 

&& . 

V* * 

_---*"" " " 

. . -- -A \ 

*̂ ,, \ 

0-100 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70 - B0 80-90 

Incidencee angle ] 

Figuree 3.3. The effect of topographic correction (SCS-correction) on the distribution of classification errors over 

differentt incidence angles. Percentages are normalized for the total number of pixels within each incidence angle 

class. . 

Thesee results show that it is necessary to use a DEM as additional band when classifying a 

LandsatLandsat TM image into forest stand types in steep mountainous terrain. For per-pixel 

classificationn of forest stand types in the study area, the combination of topographic corrected 

bandss and the DEM provided the most optimal dataset tested. This dataset was also used for 

thee object-based classification tests. 

3.66 Object-based classification methodology 

Duringg the first step of the object-based classification method image objects are created by 

meansmeans of segmentation. The segmentation process in the used software eCognition 
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(Definiens-Imaging,, 2001) is a bottom up region merging technique starting with randomly 

selectedd one-pixel objects, where a binary counter guarantees a regular spatial distribution and 

simultaneouss growth of treated objects (Baatz and Schape, 2000). Throughout the 

segmentationn process, an underlying optimisation procedure minimizes the weighted 

heterogeneityy (n *  h) of the created image objects, where n is the size of the object, defined by 

aa scale parameter and h is a homogeneity criterion, defined by three sub-criteria: spectral 

heterogeneity,, compactness and smoothness, which could be weighted as shown in Figure 3.4. 

Thee algorithms of the segmentation process have been described in detail by Baatz and 

Schapee (2000). 

<Spectrall heterogeneity 

Compactness s 

Shapee — < T 
(1-n)(1-n) ^ ~ ~ \ 

Smoothness s 
(J-m) (J-m) 

Figuree 3.4. Overview of the weighted sub-criteria of the homogeneity criterion. 

Firstly,, the previously used forest mask was segmented into large objects. After segmentation 

thesee objects were classified as forest and non-forest objects. The result of this classification 

hass been used for a so-called classification-based segmentation, in which neighbouring 

objectss belonging to the same class were merged. The resulting objects had an average size of 

2700 pixels and were embedded in level 2. Subsequently, fine-scale objects were segmented on 

thee basis of the topographic corrected September 1998 TM band 4 and TM band 5. These 

objectss were embedded in level 1. Both levels and the unsegmented image (pixel level) are 

shownn in Figure 3.5. 

Figuree 3.5. Three hierarchical levels in segmentation procedure. Left image: pixel level (unsegmented TM band 

4);; center image: segmented level 1 (small segmented objects, e.g. individual forest stands); right image: 

segmentedd level 2 (large forest/non-forest objects). 
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Finally,, all the objects in level 1 were classified using the same dataset that provided the best 

per-pixell  classification result, which included TM band 4, TM band 5, the synthetic band 

TM4-TM2,, all corrected for topography and the DEM. The classification was based on a 

decisionn tree, which is presented in Figure 3.6. This tree was built up from different 

membershipp functions for the four forest classes: mixed forest, dense coniferous forest, open 

coniferouss forest and broadleaved forest. The membership functions for these forest classes 

weree defined on the basis of segmented training areas. 

Levell 2 

largee objects 

•• Forest mask = 1 

Forest t 

•• Forest mask = 0 

Nott forest 

•TM4<65 5 

•• TM5<55 

•500<DEM<1900m m 

•DEM<1250m m 

•• not=coniferous 

Levell 1 

smalll objects 

Nott coniferous 

•• TM5<36 

•• StdDev TM5<5 

•• DEM>500 m 

•• TM4-TM2>60 

•• not=dense conif 

•• not=mixed 

•• StdDev TM4-TM2<24 

0 0 

•• B0<TM4-TM2<200 

•DEM<1100m m 

•TM4-TM2>100 0 

•DEM<14000 m 

•10<TM4<80 0 

X X 
Densee conif. 

J ^ ^ 
Openn conif. Mixedd Broadleaved 

Figuree 3.6. Membership functions for all the classes. BR* = Brightness = (mean TM5 + mean TM4 + mean 

(TM4-TM2))/3. . 

Forr each tested object-based classification, level 1 was segmented again into slightly larger 

objectss compared to the preceding scheme, starting with an average object size of 2.0 pixels. 

Eventuallyy thirty classifications were applied with average object sizes ranging from 2.0 

pixelss to 78.2 pixels in level 1. An overview of the object-based classification methodology is 

presentedd in Table 3.2. 
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Tablee 3.2. Outline of the object-based classification methodology. 

Stepp Method Averagee object size 
[pixels] ] 

Usedd dataset Segmentationn weights 

Segmentationn of level 2 1.4 

Classificationn of level 2 1.4 

Classification-basedd 270 
segmentationn of level 2 

Forestt mask 

Forestt mask 

Forestt mask 

Segmentationn of level 1 2.0 for the first classification TM5 and TM4 
upp to 

78.22 for the last classification 

Classificationn of level 1 2,0 for the first classification DEM, TM4, TM5 
upp to and TM4-TM2 

78.22 for the last classification 

3.77 Final results: object-based versus per-pixel classification 

Spectrall  heterog. = 0.6 
Shapee = 0.4 
Compactnesss = 0.5 
Smoothnesss = 0.5 

Spectrall  heterog. = 0.6 
Shapee = 0.4 
Compactnesss = 0.5 
Smoothnesss = 0.5 

3.7.13.7.1 Object size and object-based classification accuracy 

Figuree 3.7 shows the average object size versus the KHAT values and the overall accuracy of 

thee object-based classifications. The overall accuracies and the KHAT values of the object-

basedd classifications are dependent of the average object size. The best object-based was 

basedd on segmented objects with an average size of 21.6 pixels. The overall accuracy and the 

KHATT value of this classification were respectively 0.70 and 0.58 (Table 3.3). Smaller and 

largerr objects produced lower classification accuracies. The overall accuracy and KHAT 

valuee when using smaller objects decreased to respectively 0.63 and 0.49 (average object size: 

2.00 pixels). When using larger objects, the overall accuracy and KHAT value decreased to 

respectivelyy 0.59 and 0.46 (average object size: 78.2 pixels). 
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Figuree 3.7. Average object size versus the overall accuracy and the KHAT values of the object-based 

classifications. . 

3.7.23.7.2 Object-based versus per-pixel classification accuracy 

Tablee 3.3 summarizes the classification results of the best object-based and per-pixel 

classification.. This table shows that the overall accuracy and the KHAT value of the per-pixel 

classificationn are respectively 0.03 and 0.05 higher than the object-based classification. 

Tablee 3.3. Summary of the best per-pixel and object-based classification r 

Classification n 
method d 
Per-pixel l 
Object-based d 

Averagee object size Used dataset 
[nr.. of pixels] 

DEM.. TM4-TM2, TM5, TM4 
21.66 Idem. 

:sults. . 

Overalll  accuracy 
(n=7411) ) 
0.73 3 
0.70 0 

KHAT T 
(n=7411) ) 
0.63 3 
0.58 8 

Thee difference in accuracy between the two methods is shown in more detail by the confusion 

matricess of the best per-pixel and object-based classification (Table 3.4). These confusion 

matricess tabulate the proportion of pixels matching ground truth pixels, normalized for the 

amountt of pixels within a ground truth class. A binomial test on the class accuracies (applying 

normall  approximation with test statistic Z) showed that no significant (oc=0.01) differences 

existt between the two classification methods for the classes 'dense coniferous forest' and 

'mixedd forest'. The classes 'broadleaved' and 'open coniferous' were significantly better 

classifiedd by the per-pixel method. 
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Bothh methods are able to classify at least 67% of the validation pixels of the classes 'dense 

coniferous',, 'mixed' and 'broadleaved' forest correctly, but many pixels within the class 

'openn coniferous' could not be classified as such. This especially accounts for the object-

basedd classification, where 40% of pixels of the class 'open coniferous' remained 

unclassified.. Another striking difference between the two methods as shown in Table 3.4 is 

thee confusion between broadleaved and mixed forest stands as classified by the object-based 

method,, since almost 20% of the class 'broadleaved' forest has been classified as mixed forest 

stands. . 

Tablee 3.4. Confusion matrix of the best per-pixel and object-based classification, normalized for the amount of 

pixelss within a ground truth class. 

Per-pixel l 
Classes s 

Densee coniferous 
Mixed d 
Broadleaved d 
Openn coniferous 
Unclassified d 

Object-based d 
Classes s 

Densee coniferous 
Mixed d 
Broadleaved d 
Openn coniferous 
Unclassified d 

Validation/groundd truth 
Densee coniferous 
(nn = 2632) 
0.8144 NS 

0.101 1 
0 0 
0.079 9 
0.006 6 

Mixed d 
(nn = 2460) 
0.133 3 
0.7200 NS 

0.125 5 
0 0 
0.022 2 

Broadleaved d 
(n== 1258) 
0.002 2 
0.106 6 
0.7377 pp 

0 0 
0.155 5 

Openn coniferous 
(n== 1061) 
0.132 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0.5155 pp 

0.353 3 

Validation/groundd truth 
Densee coniferous 
(nn = 2632) 
0.7877 NS 

0.126 6 
0 0 
0.050 0 
0.037 7 

Mixed d 
(nn = 2460) 
0.103 3 
0.7322 NS 

0.143 3 
0 0 
0.022 2 

Broadleaved d 
(nn = 1258) 
0.006 6 
0.196 6 
0.6688 pp 

0 0 
0.130 0 

Openn coniferous 
(n== 1061) 
0.155 5 
0.030 0 
0 0 
0.4155 pp 

0.400 0 
PPP per-pixel method significant better at the 0.01 confidence level 
NSS no significant difference between both methods at the 0.01 confidence level 

3.7.33.7.3 Differences in forest stand type maps 

Duringg field visits a strong variation between open coniferous, dense coniferous, broadleaved 

andd mixed forest stands was observed on the lower parts of the oversteepened valley slopes in 

thee study area. Therefore, during the visual evaluation of the classification results the 

variationn of forest stand types in this altitudinal zone was firstly evaluated. As shown in 

Figuree 3.8, the map produced by the object-based classification showed an alternation of 

mainlyy broadleaved and mixed forest stands within this zone, but also some dense and open 

coniferouss forest stands. The per-pixel classification resulted in rather large homogeneous 

areas. . 
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per-pixel l 

HH broadleaved forest 
HH dense coniferous forest 
•• mixed forest 
HHH open coniferous forest 
CDCD water 

object-based d 

tmtm broadleaved forest 
• II dense coniferous forest 
•• mixed forest 
mnnii open coniferous forest 
CDCD water 

l(ll  j . km m 

Figuree 3.8. Upper image: subset of the forest stand type map produced by the per-pixel classification. Lower 

image:: subset of the forest stand type map produced by the object-based classification. The central part of the 

figuree shows that the per-pixel classification resulted in homogeneous vegetation zones related to altitude, 

whereass the object based classification produced more heterogeneity, especially within the lowest forested 

altitudinall  zone. 

3.88 Final discussion 

3.8.13.8.1 Accuracy and applicability of derived maps 

Resultss in this study show that object-based classification compared to per-pixel classification 

doess not improve the accuracy of Landsat TM derived forest stand type maps according to the 

overalll  accuracies and the KHAT values. At least, this accounts when using TM bands 4, 5, 
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andd a synthetic band (TM band 4 - TM band 2), all corrected for topography, in combination 

withh a DEM. For forest stand type mapping in the study area using per-pixel classification, 

thiss dataset provided the most accurate results. This was not the case for object-based 

classification,, since a large amount of open coniferous forest stands could not be classified as 

suchh (Table 3.4). Furthermore, the object-based classification encountered problems while 

separatingg broadleaved forest stands from mixed forest stands. This problem could probably 

bee solved with a more specific training dataset, which is known to be required for an object-

basedd classification as used in this study (Lobo and Chic, 1996). A specific training dataset 

forr object-based classification might provide a better combination of TM bands and additional 

data.. On the basis of such a dataset, the separation of the classes 'broadleaved' and 'mixed' 

forestt could most likely be improved. 

Despitee lower accuracies, object-based classification compared to per-pixel 

classificationn does improve the applicability of Landsat TM-based forest stand type maps. 

Moree specifically, the forest stand type map produced by the object-based classification 

showedd more agreement with the field situation than the map produced by the per-pixel 

classification.. Local foresters working in the study area confirmed this. The object-based map 

producedd a strong variation in forest stand types as observed on the lower parts of the 

oversteepenedd valley slopes in the study area. These slopes are transportation zones of snow 

avalanches,, rockfalls, debris flows and landslides. Therefore, large variations in mixture, age 

andd tree distribution exist (Maier, 1993; van Noord, 1996). On these slopes the per-pixel 

classificationn produced large homogeneous forested areas, which were mainly determined by 

altitude.. The variation in forest stand types observed on the oversteepened slope in the study 

areaa was not produced. 

Why,, then, does object-based classification produce lower accuracies? One reason is 

thee difficulty of classifying open coniferous forest stands on the basis of the used dataset. 

Anotherr reason is found in the location of ground truth polygons in the study area. These 

polygonss were obtained by digitising large forest stands that are representative for each 

classifiedd forest stand type. But large broadleaved forest stands are rare in the study area. 

Smallerr broadleaved stands prevail, especially in areas where the stand type variability is high 

ass a result of site, growth and disturbance factors. Therefore, a large set of validation data for 

thee class 'broadleaved' was lacking. Using the DEM as additional band in the per-pixel 

classificationn resulted in a map showing strongly banded vegetation zones determined by 

altitudee (Fig. 3.8). Therefore, the per-pixel classification performed very well according to the 
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confusionn matrix, since the validation pixels that were available were generally determined by 

altitude. . 

Inn the case of object-based classification many different forest stand types, in 

particularr within the lower altitudinal zones, were produced. As a result, the probability of 

classifiedd forest stand objects mismatching ground truth pixels increased. It was observed that 

mainlyy the edges of delineated forest stands mismatched ground truth pixels (Fig. 3.9). 

Obviously,, this led to an increase of the amount of classification errors and an according 

decreasee of the classification accuracy. 

Figuree 3.9. Left image: hypothetical segmented image objects (black outlined) and a rasterized ground truth 

polygonn (dark grey); Center image: hypothetical object-based classification result showing two classes (medium 

greyy and light grey); Right image: Mismatched pixels (indicated with diagonal pattern) if medium grey class is 

identicall  to the ground truth class. 

Classificationn errors were expressed as the amount of mismatching pixels. Instead, expressing 

classificationn errors as the amount of objects in which the majority of pixels mismatched 

groundd truth pixels would be a more suitable method for assessing accuracy of object-based 

classifications.. Regarding the pixel-based accuracy assessment used in this study, a random 

sampledd ground truth set based on field inventories would probably have been better. 

However,, in steep mountainous terrain it is very time and labour consuming to obtain such a 

set. . 

3.8.23.8.2 Knowledge-based classification of objects 

Thee relation between the average object size and the accuracy of forest stand type maps 

derivedd with object-based classification, indicated that a per-pixel method is not a good basis 

forr stand type classification. One reason is that per-pixel classification ignores the fact that 

theree is a high probability that neighbouring pixels belong to the same class (Stuckens et al., 
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2000).. As stated by Woodcock and Harward (1992) the ideal situation is reached when the 

imagee objects correspond with objects in the ground scene. This statement was confirmed by 

thee results of the object-based classification of this study. These results showed that the 

classificationn accuracy decreased when using too small or too large objects. An explanation 

forr this is that the standard deviation of objects, which was for example used for identifying 

openn coniferous stands, was not suitable for classifying small objects. If objects were too 

large,, the standard deviation within an object was too large to identify pure coniferous stands. 

Withinn this study, an average object size of 21.6 pixels resulted in the highest accuracy. This 

sizee is comparable to the average stand size in the study area, which confirms the statement of 

Woodcockk and Harward (1992). 

Iff  segmentation provides image objects that correspond with objects in the ground 

scene,, then an intelligent classifier should be able to classify the image objects perfectly. At 

present,, segmentation and object-based classification works very well for images with 

spatiallyy discontinuous elements with abrupt borders such as large agricultural fields or 

metropolitann areas surrounded by forests (Stuckens et al. 2000). In case of segmenting 

Landsatt TM images of steep forested mountainous terrain into forest stands, both a 

sophisticatedd segmentation procedure and an intelligent classifier are needed, since forest 

standss are elements with gradual and fuzzy transitions. A sophisticated segmentation 

proceduree should be able to segment complex, gradual changing elements in images into 

realisticc objects. Within current segmentation and pattern recognition research such 

proceduress have already been developed and tested (Ojala and Pietikainen, 1999). Intelligent 

classifierss could be based on membership functions in combination with an extensive 

hierarchicall  or multiple-scale knowledge base (Sowmya and Trinder, 2000) or on neural 

networkss (Pax-Lenney et al., 2001). Combinations of sophisticated segmentation procedures 

andd intelligent classifiers as mentioned are increasingly being applied in several fields such as 

missilee navigation (Waldemark et al., 2000) or bone tumour tissue identification (Frangi et al, 

2001).. Possible application of similar systems for analysis of remotely sensed data within 

forestryy mainly depends on the user-friendliness of such systems. For obtaining user-friendly 

systems,, a high standard of knowledge of object-based classification of forested images is 

required.. Therefore, researchers from the fields of forestry, remote sensing, computer vision 

andd artificial intelligence should more integrate their knowledge and skills. 
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3.99 Conclusions 

Forr Landsat TM-based forest stand types mapping in the steep mountainous study area, a 

combinationn of a DEM and the TM bands 4, 5 and a synthetic band (TM band 4 - TM band 

2),, which were all corrected for topography, provided the most optimal dataset when using 

traditionall  per-pixel classification. Therefore, this dataset was used to compare traditional per-

pixell  classification with an object-based classification method. The results from this 

comparisonn suggest that an object-based approach fails to improve the accuracy of forest 

standd type maps in comparison with traditional per-pixel classification, according to the 

overalll  accuracies and KHAT values. Object-based classification, however, does improve the 

applicabilityy of Landsat TM derived forest stand type maps. The forest stand type map 

derivedd with object-based classification agreed more with reality than the forest stand type 

mapp derived with per-pixel classification. The use of a more specific accuracy assessment 

methodd for the object-based classification could probably quantify this. Alternatively, the use 

off  a random sampled ground truth set based on field inventories for accuracy assessment 

couldd have resulted in higher object-based classification accuracies as well. Unfortunately a 

randomm sampled ground truth set was not available, because in steep mountainous terrain it is 

veryy time and labour consuming to obtain such a set. 

Thee relation between the average object size and the accuracy of forest stand type 

mapss indicated that object-based classification has substantial potential for forest stand type 

mappingg on the basis of Landsat TM. Though, techniques for segmentation and classification 

off  spatially continuous elements with gradual transitions in images have to be improved. 

Combiningg a sophisticated segmentation procedure with an intelligent classifier might do this. 

Butt user-friendly applications of such combined systems for mountain forest management 

stilll  have to be developed and tested. It is therefore important that knowledge of forestry, 

remotee sensing, computer vision and artificial intelligence should more be integrated. 
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